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Message from Dr. Smith
I always look forward to the 
summer months to soak in 
the sun, enjoy some good 
barbecue with loved ones, 
and watch the night sky light 
up with fireworks. The 4th 
of July is such a fun time of 
celebration for me and my 
family. Each year becomes 
more sentimental as my 
boys get closer to being out 
on their own.

While enjoying the summer, remember to take 
care of yourself and stay healthy. Skin cancer is the 
most common of cancers. Melanoma only makes 
up about 1% of all skin cancers, but it causes the 
most skin cancer deaths. Protect your skin and your 
children with a good amount of shade, sunscreen, 
and protective clothing like hats or loose t-shirts. 
Healthcare professionals strongly recommend 
avoiding the use of tanning beds at all costs – they 
can be just as harmful as the sun, if not more.

Also, remember to enjoy all the great foods of 
the summer, but keep your choices in check. Our 
dietician Jaeana shares some healthy dessert ideas 
inside this newsletter for you to enjoy. Every day is an 
opportunity to make steps towards progress, even if 
you just get 1% better than you were the day before.

Hope you all had a safe and happy 4th of July and 
enjoy the rest of your summer in new and healthy 
ways that get you closer to your goals. 

- Dr. Eric Smith

Patient Spotlight: Kelly 
Duncan.............................4
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April M. Smith, FITT 4Life Ministries
Let’s talk about fitness. Where do I start?
No matter your fitness level, starting out slow and 
steady is always key. Setting a smaller goal that 
is 100% attainable 100% of the time is better than 
setting a larger goal that you hit 50% of the time.  
If you set out to be just 1% better every day, by the 
end of one year you will have become 365% better 
than you were when you started. 

Exercise
1.  Consistency is KEY. If you have a goal to exercise 
     30 minutes a day, but haven’t been doing 
     anything, then start with 10 minutes a day and 
     go up from there at YOUR OWN PACE.

2.  Be KIND to yourself. When you first begin, or even
     re-start, it may feel uncomfortable. Remember, 
     even the fittest person in the gym had a day one at some point. Keep going. 
     You CAN do this.

3.  WARM-UPS are your superpower. Warming up helps get the blood flowing in the body to 
     help the muscles move easier and allows more flexibility for the muscles, bones and joints    
     to function properly. This is your NUMBER ONE defense in preventing any potential injury or 
     unnecessary stress to the body.

4.  Exercise with a FRIEND. Not only will this help you feel less intimidated, but will also help 
     keep you motivated and accountable. You will be less likely to skip your workout if you 
     know you have a friend waiting on you.

Drink More Water
DID YOU KNOW that our bodies are made up of 60% water? When following a meal and 
exercise program, water is ESSENTIAL for digestion, weight loss and muscle growth. The goal is 
to drink our body’s weight in water. If you can get a gallon of water in a day…you are a rock 
star … but WORK UP TO IT! 

Establish Healthy Sleeping Habits
Rest and Re-set. Healthy sleeping habits are just as important as regular exercise. In fact, you 
can’t have one without the other. Get plenty of sleep. Go to bed at a regular time each day 
and practice good habits to get better sleep. Sleep restores both your mind and body. It’s 
okay to add ‘do nothing’ to your to-do list! 



Eating Disorders after Bariatric Surgery 
Bariatric patients may find themselves either returning to previous 
eating behaviors or developing new behaviors of particular 
concern after surgery. How does one avoid this while counting 
calories, protein, and every other possible nutrient? 

What is an Eating Disorder?
Eating Disorders (EDs) are considered serious, bio-psycho-mental 
illnesses, not merely lifestyle choices, though they may or may not 
begin this way. Several factors impact the development of EDs, 
including genetics, weight stigmas, such as thinner = better or 
weight = worth, and perfectionism or body dissatisfaction. 

Common EDs include:   Other EDs include, but are not limited to:
• Anorexia Nervosa   • Avoidant Restrictive Feeding Intake Disorder (ARFID) 
• Bulimia Nervosa    • Other Specified Feeding and Eating Disorder (OSFED) 
• Binge Eating Disorder   • Unspecified Feeding and Eating Disorder (UFED)
      • Rumination Disorder 
      • Pica
 
I suspect I have an eating disorder. What’s next?
Reach out! Connect with a trusted healthcare provider or your bariatric care team and 
express your concerns. Providers who do not specialize in EDs can refer you to one. At that 
point, if you meet with the specialist and receive a diagnosis of an ED, then you will be 
referred to the appropriate level of care. 

Looking at the scale and counting calories make me anxious. How can I 
navigate this?
Work with your dietitian and/or an ED specialist. These professionals can do some of the 
monitoring for you and give you tricks on how to ensure that you are both physically and 
mentally healthy, given your unique situation. 

Need additional resources?
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Louisville Center for Eating Disorders
11824 Ransum Drive
Louisville, KY 40243
Phone: 502-205-1114

Bluegrass Nutrition Counseling
3167 Custer Drive, Suite 301
Lexington, KY 40517
Phone: 859-388-9152

National Eating Disorder Association Helpline
Call or Text: (800) 931-2237
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Kelly Duncan’s weight loss journey has been a lifelong endeavor 
for her. She had always found it difficult to maintain a reasonable 
weight and began pursuing her weight loss actively nearly seven 
years ago.

Duncan found Georgetown Bariatrics and Advanced Surgical 
Services through a friend that researched bariatric programs 
online. After her friend had weight loss surgery, Duncan was 
encouraged to give it a chance. At her heaviest, Duncan 
weighed 220 pounds. She had her gastric sleeve surgery 
performed on June 8, 2020. 

Duncan is no longer obese, and has maintained her goal weight. 
Since having surgery at Georgetown Bariatrics, she has finally 
become comfortable in her own skin. She expressed that weight 
loss surgery with Georgetown Bariatrics was the best thing she 
has ever done for herself. She has more energy and confidence 
while wearing a bathing suit and new wardrobe now. 

She also enjoys a healthier life. She has learned 
how to make better eating choices, which has given her the confidence 
to maintain a healthy lifestyle. Before surgery, Duncan was on several 
medications that she is now healthy enough to stop taking, and she has 
reversed other impending health conditions stemming from obesity and a 
strong family medical history. 

Duncan has recommended weight loss surgery at Georgetown Bariatrics 
and Advanced Surgical Services to several friends. “Georgetown 
Bariatrics is the place to go!” she says. For individuals who are overweight, 
unhealthy and unhappy and have tried everything else, she encourages 
prospective patients to look at this opportunity and seek advice from their 
medical team as an option. 

Duncan has been amazed by the resources at her disposal from the staff 
at Georgetown Bariatrics and she is grateful for the newsletters, recipes, 
and overall care she has received. “It was a life-changer for me as far as 
how I feel today versus two years ago.” 

We wish Kelly all the best!

Patient Spotlight: Kelly Duncan



3-Ingredient Ice Cream
1 and 1/2 cups frozen 
strawberries
1 frozen banana
1/2 cup milk of your choice

Add all ingredients to a high speed blender 
or let the fruit defrost for a bit and blend with 
an immersion blender. Blend until there are 
no chunks of fruit left. You may need to open 
the blender, scoop and blend again to get 
everything blended.

You can experiment add less milk to make 
the ice cream thicker, but this is perfect for 
serving immediately. Top with your favorite 
toppings like granola or a few healthy chia 
seeds and enjoy!

Banana and Peanut Butter Bars
2 medium ripe bananas
1/2 cup natural peanut butter
1/2 cup pure maple syrup
3 tbsp. coconut oil, melted
1/2 tsp. vanilla extract
2 cups rolled oats
2 scoops protein powder 
1/2 cup chocolate chips
1/4 tsp. kosher salt

Preheat oven to 350ºF and line an 8x8 baking 
dish with parchment paper. Mash bananas 
thoroughly and stir in peanut butter, maple 
syrup, coconut oil, and vanilla. Add rolled 
oats, protein powder, chocolate chips 
and salt; stir to combine. Pour mixture into 
prepared baking dish and transfer to the 
oven. Bake for 23 to 25 minutes, or until 
set. Remove from the oven and let cool in 
the pan for 30 minutes. Use the parchment 
paper to lift the bars out of the pan. Cool 
completely and slice into 10 bars. 

Dessert Ideas for a Flavorful Summer
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Do you have newsletter ideas or 
healthy recipes you would like to share? 
Send a note to dietitian Jaeana Tooson at 

jaeana.tooson@lpnt.net. You may see your 
topic or recipe in our next edition!

Georgetown Bariatrics and 
Advanced Surgical Services

1002 Lexington Road, Suite 25B
Georgetown, KY 40324

Open Monday - Friday
8:00 am to 4:30 pm

Phone: 502.570.3727
Fax: 502.570.3719

georgetownbariatricsadvancedsurgical.com

Chocolate Covered Strawberries
2 cups sugar-free chocolate chips
24 strawberries, washed and dried
2 tablespoons canola oil

Melt chocolate chips with 1 tablespoon 
canola oil. Check at 20-30 second intervals, 
stirring each time. Stir until it is smooth and 
chips are completely melted. 

Start dipping them in the melted chocolate 
and set on parchment paper or plate. Store 
uncovered or loosely covered in fridge or 
cool place for up to 8 hours.


